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Abstract 13 

After a 13,000-hour test campaign with aqueous 30 wt% MEA (2-aminoethanol) solvent at the CO2 capture pilot plant at 14 

Niederaussem, another long-term test was carried out as part of the ALIGN-CCUS project. This test ran for more than 12,275 hours 15 

with aqueous AMP/PZ (2-Amino-2-methyl-1-propanol/piperazine) solvent, named CESAR1 (3.0 molar AMP (~ 26.74 wt%) and 16 

1.5 molar PZ (~ 12.92 wt. %)). A minimum specific reboiler duty of 2,970 MJ/tCO2 was identified for the capture plant operation 17 

with four active absorber beds (total 16 m packing height) and intercooling (40°C). Neither a lower desorber pressure of 1.5 bar(a), 18 

instead of 1.75 bar(a), nor a change of the different positions of intercooling had a significant effect on energy consumption. 19 
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Reduction of the active packing height to three beds (i.e., 12 m), resulted in a moderately higher specific energy demand (+100 20 

MJ/tCO2). Tests with CO2 capture rates between 90 and 98% showed only a small increase of the specific energy demand at 95% 21 

(+20 MJ/tCO2) and four active packings (98%: + 250 MJ/tCO2). The average solvent consumption of CESAR1 during 400 days of 22 

operation was 0.45 kg/tCO2 and is lower than for MEA if the phase of accelerated non-linear degradation of MEA is taken into 23 

account. CESAR1 follows a slow-progressing linear degradation behavior; neither a critical metal ion concentration threshold value 24 

could be found that triggers fast degradation nor a correlation between accumulated trace components or metal ion concentrations 25 

in the solvent and the degradation rate was observed. Highly transient tests were conducted to investigate the dynamic behavior of 26 

the capture plant and subsequently special settings were chosen to stimulate high emissions for the investigation of aerosol-based 27 

emissions, connected with performance tests of several emission mitigation measures: single water wash, double water wash, acid 28 

wash, dry bed, wet electric precipitator and flue gas pre-treatment. When applying the dry bed configuration, emissions of AMP 29 

between 15 - 20 mg/Nm3, PZ between 3 - 7 mg/Nm3, and NH3 below 3 mg/Nm3 were achieved. 30 

 31 

Keywords: AMP, piperazine, solvent consumption, solvent degradation, emissions, dynamic operation, pilot plant  32 

1. Introduction 33 

The ALIGN-CCUS project aimed at accelerating the transition of current industry and power sectors into a future 34 

of continued economic viability and low-carbon emissions, in which carbon capture, utilization, and storage (CCUS) 35 

plays an essential role. Key for reducing the CO2 avoidance cost of CCUS is the further optimization and cost reduction 36 

of amine-based post-combustion capture and the closing of remaining knowledge gaps regarding the cause-and-effect 37 

relationship between flue gas composition, solvent degradation, emissions of capture plants and the performance of 38 

emission mitigation technologies for individual solvents. Therefore, the ALIGN-CCUS project consortium realized 39 

testing programs at four different amine-based post-combustion pilot plants and testing facilities: the RWE Power’s 40 

Innovation Centre at Niederaussem (DE), the Technology Centre Mongstad (NOR), the SINTEF pilot rig at Tiller 41 

(NOR), and the PACT facilities at Sheffield (UK). As solvents, the non-proprietary aqueous solutions of MEA and of 42 

the blend of AMP and PZ (named CESAR1 according to the former EU project CESAR) were tested. CESAR1 has a 43 

significant lower specific energy demand for regeneration than aqueous 30 wt% MEA and it is known that AMP and 44 
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PZ are more stable against oxidative degradation than MEA [1,2]. Hence, CESAR1 is a potential candidate for 45 

replacing MEA as benchmark solvent. 46 

The (almost continuous) long-term testing over 13,000 hours with 30wt% aqueous MEA at the post combustion 47 

capture pilot plant at the lignite-fired power plant at Niederaussem provided a unique data source for the further 48 

development of advanced solvent management and better models for solvent degradation in amine-based CO2-capture 49 

[3,4]. Usually, solvents have been tested less than 2000 h, but the results showed that it is a necessity to evaluate the 50 

solvent behavior by long-term testing. The testing campaign with CESAR1 at Niederaussem followed a holistic 51 

approach and comprised the analysis of the solvent performance taking into consideration factors like specific solvent 52 

regeneration energy, solvent recirculation rate, flue gas quality, plant design, vapor- and aerosol-based emissions, 53 

special operational conditions, transient behavior and the chemistry of the solvent degradation. In particular, the 54 

investigation program covered: 55 

• systematic variation of the operating parameters, explicitly CO2 capture rates (90, 95 and 98%), number of active 56 

absorber beds (four (total 16 m packing height) and three (12 m packing height), position of solvent intercooling 57 

at the absorber (low and high) and desorber pressure (1.5 and 1.75 bar(a)). 58 

• regular analysis of main oxidative degradation products (i.e., glycolate, acetate, formate, and oxalate) and thermal 59 

degradation products (i.e., ethane-1,2-diamine (EDA), 1-Formylpiperazine (FPZ), and 2-oxopiperazin (OPZ)). 60 

• regular analysis of main dissolved metal ions (i.e., iron and nickel) and components accumulated from the flue 61 

gas (i.e., sulfur, chloride, nitrate, and sulfate), to evaluate the corrosion potential of the solvent and the 62 

concentration level of potential catalysts for reactions of CESAR1 or intermediate degradation products. 63 

• online measurement of emissions (i.e., vapor pressure driven and aerosol-based emissions, aerosol particle 64 

concentration and size distribution up- and downstream the absorber and inside the absorber column), to 65 

determine solvent losses and the release of volatile degradation products via the gas phase. 66 

• investigation of the performance of the emission mitigation measures: single water wash, double water wash, acid 67 

wash, dry bed, wet electric precipitator and flue gas pre-treatment.  68 

• investigation of the emissions during stable operating conditions and the transient response of the emissions at 69 

dynamic changes of the operating parameters. 70 
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As the observed specific MEA losses at the capture plant at Niederaussem have been significantly lower than those 71 

reported for other facilities, it is of particular interest to compare this result with the behavior of another solvent. 72 

However, no long-term tests with CESAR1 have been realized before. It is the pivotal idea of the ALIGN-CCUS 73 

project to understand the key mechanisms that are responsible for low solvent consumption and effect mechanisms to 74 

achieve the low emissions observed in the long-term testing. The project also aimed for transferring this knowledge to 75 

other capture plants and solvent systems. 76 

2. CESAR1 long-term testing at the CO2 capture pilot plant at Niederaussem 77 

2.1. Capture plant 78 

The post-combustion capture pilot plant at Niederaussem was constructed by Linde and commissioned in 2009 and 79 

has meanwhile an accumulated operating time of more than 85,000 hours [5,6]. It is operated in a 24/7 mode by the 80 

R&D operating team (three shifts per day) of RWE Power. The pilot plant can capture up to 7.2 t of CO2 per day at a 81 

flue gas flow of 1,550 kg/h and a CO2 content of the flue gas at the absorber inlet of approximately 15.2 vol.-%, dry 82 

(O2 content in the flue gas upstream the capture plant 5.0 vol.-%, dry; more details of the capture plant configuration 83 

can be found in Figure 1; operating parameters and boundary conditions during the long-term testing are shown in 84 

Table 1). The flue gas is supplied by the 965 MWnet raw lignite-fired power plant at Niederaussem. Optionally up to 85 

30% of the thermal heat input can be supplied by co-firing of dry-lignite. The capture pilot plant can alternatively be 86 

supplied with flue gas from a conventional wet limestone flue gas desulfurization plant (FGD), or from a high 87 

performance FGD (FGDplus pilot plant from ANDRITZ Energy & Environment, SO2 concentration in clean gas 88 

<10 mg/Nm³) which also contains a wet electrostatic precipitator (WESP from STEULER KCH; effective length of 89 

the electric field is 7 m, flue gas flow velocity in the electrodes is between 2.5 and 5.4 m/s at an operating volume 90 

flow between 20,000 and 43,500 m³/h, operating voltage can be varied in a wide range up to 50 kV at a current between 91 

80 and 400 mA.). Permanently installed analysis systems for continuous online flue gas monitoring are used to 92 

determine the SO2 concentration up- and downstream of the individual flue gas treatment steps (FGD, ESP/WESP, 93 

Direct Contact Cooler with NaOH dosing (DCC)). Five different process configurations to mitigate emissions and 94 
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their interaction are available by default to be applied in individual operation or in coupled operation mode (water 95 

wash, acid wash, dry bed, flue gas pre-treatment, wet electrostatic precipitator). 96 

The absorption section of the pilot plant at Niederaussem consists of four beds with the option to leave out the 97 

upper one and use only three beds. This operational configuration is named “dry bed”. Only the drain from the water 98 

wash section at the absorber top is wetting this bed, and this has a much lower flowrate than the solvent flowrate 99 

wetting the other beds. Nevertheless, this counter current multistage device was previously shown to reduce the 100 

concentration of the solvent components in the flue gas downstream the water wash [7]. An effect that might contribute 101 

to the emission mitigation is the slight temperature reduction of the flue gas, particles and droplets in the dry bed. Due 102 

to the saturation or oversaturation, water instead of organic compounds will condense on the particles and droplets in 103 

the water wash section downstream. Even though the growing droplets which are now consisting mainly of water will 104 

not be removed from the flue gas flow by inertial separation, on the following flue gas path entrainment of organic 105 

compounds is reduced by one order of magnitude. 106 

The capture plant at Niederaussem is equipped with a flue gas pre-treatment module (aerosol test module), which 107 

is integrated upstream of the DCC. It allows in the configuration as a spray scrubber with and without a turbulent 108 

mixing regime of the flue gas and a recirculating scrubbing liquid (normally water) to flexibly manipulate the 109 

concentration of aerosol particles and to investigate the consequent effects on emissions of the capture plant [7]. In 110 

previous testing campaigns at Niederaussem it was found that, by activation of this proprietary flue gas pre-treatment 111 

technology, the number concentration of aerosol droplets with a diameter between 0.2 to 10 μm in the flue gas 112 

downstream of the water wash section at the top of the CO2 absorber can be significantly reduced. This pre-treatment 113 

technology is based on the integration of internal structures into spray scrubbers (usable in FGD, DCC, aerosol module 114 

or absorber) and the appropriate adaption of the operational setting to create a highly turbulent mixing zone between 115 

scrubbing fluid and gas flow to enable a high mass transfer of the particles from the gas flow into the liquid. As in the 116 

testing campaigns before ALIGN-CCUS aerosol nuclei were generated by the activation of the WESP [7]. 117 

The CESAR1 solvent was prepared from the individual amine components in aqueous solution (3.0 molar AMP 118 

(2-Amino-2-methylpropan-1-ol), and 1.5 molar PZ (piperazine)). The amine component AMP for CESAR1 has been 119 

provided by BCH Brühl - Chemikalien Handel GmbH as 90% solution, PZ was provided as anhydrous chips by Julius 120 
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Hoesch GmbH. The piperazine chips were dissolved in pre-heated water and a solution with 30% PZ was prepared. 121 

The final composition of CESAR1 according to the target concentrations of AMP (~26.74 wt.%) and PZ 122 

(~12.92 wt.%) was produced by mixing the two solutions in the tank of the capture plant. 123 

No additives or corrosion inhibitors have been used. A commercial available silicon-based anti-foaming agent was 124 

added to the solvent according to requirements, when fluctuations of the differential pressure in the desorber column 125 

provided an indication of incipient foaming. The CO2 capture pilot plant in Niederaussem is not equipped with a 126 

reclaiming system. Therefore, non-volatile degradation products and trace components which are captured from the 127 

flue gas (i.e., SOx, NOx, and dust) are accumulating in the solvent in the course of time. 128 

 129 

 130 

 131 

 132 

 133 

 134 

 135 

 136 

 137 

 138 

 139 

Figure 1: Process configuration of the CO2 post-combustion capture pilot plant at Niederaussem.  140 

Green marked are options for the flue gas treatment for emission mitigation. 141 

 142 

 143 

 144 

 145 
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Table 1. Typical operating parameters and boundary conditions during the CESAR1 testing campaign at Niederaussem  146 

              (STP - standard temperature and pressure: 273.15 K and 101.325 kPa; dry, 6% O2 correction). 147 

Parameter Unit  

Flue gas temperature at DCC inlet °C 64 

Flue gas temperature at absorber inlet  °C 40 – 45 

Flue gas flow m³/h, dry (STP) 1150 

CO2 content of the flue gas at absorber inlet vol.%;dry 15.2 

O2 content of the flue gas after desulfurization vol.%;dry 5.0 

SO2 content of the flue gas before desulfurization mg/m³, dry (STP) 1000 – 3000 

SO2 content of the flue gas before DCC mg/m³, dry (STP) 60 – 160 

SO2 content of flue gas at absorber inlet mg/m³, dry (STP) <1 

Dust content of the flue gas before DCC mg/m³, dry (STP) <2 

NOx content of flue gas at absorber inlet mg/m³, dry (STP) 100 – 160 

NO2 content of flue gas at absorber inlet mg/m³, dry (STP) 6 – 8 

Solvent flow rate kg/h 2600 

Water circulation in the DCC kg/h 8000 

pH value of water in the DCC - 7 – 7.2 

CO2-lean flue gas temperature at water wash outlet °C 40 – 45 

Desorber pressure bar(a) 1.75 

Solvent regeneration temperature °C 120 

CO2 capture rate % 90 

2.2. Measurement and analysis techniques 148 

A permanently installed analysis system for continuous flue gas monitoring was used to determine the 149 

concentration of CO2, CO, NO, SO2 and O2 in the flue gas upstream of the direct contact cooler and at the CO2-150 

absorber inlet (CO2, CO, NO, SO2: BA5000 Bühler infrared spectroscope; O2: BA3500, Bühler, paramagnetic 151 
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detection). At the entrance of the flue gas into the CO2-absorber a more sensitive SO2 detector was used (MCS 100E, 152 

Sick/Maihak, photometric detection limit <4 mg/m³).  153 

The MEA and CESAR1 concentration in the CO2-lean flue gas were measured online by an FTIR analyser (Thermo 154 

Fisher, detection limit approx. 1 ppm). Due to progressive opacification of the cuvettes the sensitivity of the FTIR 155 

decreased significantly during the testing campaign. Therefore, two other measurement systems were used for the 156 

quantification of amines and ammonia in the CO2-lean flue gas downstream of the absorber. An online THC 157 

measurement system (Total Hydrocarbons, Fidamat 6, Siemens) was used to investigate the emissions of organic 158 

compounds. Additionally, two GasMET CX/DX 4000 analysers were used especially during tests on the dynamic 159 

behavior of the emissions and the performance of the water wash section. These analysers were located at two 160 

positions in the absorber: at the absorber exit (between the last absorber bed and the water wash bed), and at the 161 

depleted flue gas exiting the water wash section. The GasMET analysers have been calibrated for standard inorganic 162 

components (NH3, SO2, NOx, CO, CO2) and for AMP/PZ. The detection limits for AMP and PZ have been approx. 163 

1 mg/m³ (STP); this varies depending on the matrix used in the measurements. For instance, the presence of water 164 

increases the detection limit. Both analysers were zeroed with nitrogen at the beginning of the experimental campaigns 165 

and re-zeroed once a week during the measuring period. Flue gas was extracted by a probe, filtered and sent to an 166 

FTIR cell through a sampling line. All elements in the system were heated (190 °C) to avoid condensation. For the 167 

determination of the particle number concentration in the flue gas and the particle size distribution, an HT ELPI+ 168 

system was used. 169 

2.3. Solvent analysis 170 

Solvent samples were analysed directly at Niederaussem in terms of water and amine content, CO2-loading and, 171 

qualitatively, degradation products. The concentration of trace components and oxidative degradation products in the 172 

solvent was determined using an independent, certified measurement institute (SYNLAB). The elements (iron, nickel, 173 

sulfur) were analysed by ICP-OES; anions of carbonic acids (acetate, free glycolate, formate, oxalate) and inorganic 174 

anions (chlorine, nitrate, sulfate) by ion chromatography (limit of quantification: sulfur <20 mg/kg, iron <1 mg/kg, 175 

nickel <1 mg/kg, and other anions <2 mg/kg). Also, the concentration of some high-temperature degradation products 176 
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were analysed by an independent, certified-measurement institute (HENKEL; ethane-1,2-diamine (EDA), 1-177 

formylpiperazine (FPZ), 2-oxopiperazin (OPZ)), analysed by liquid chromatography and ESI-MS). 178 

During the investigation of the dynamic behavior of the capture plant, liquid samples were also taken at various 179 

sampling points of the plant and analysed using a Chemcube system [3]. The Chemcube is an online solvent 180 

monitoring tool based on chemometrics and consists of a box with multiple sensors and accompanying software 181 

encompassing a model calibrated for the specific solvent. Six variables are measured (conductivity, pH, density, speed 182 

of sound, refractive index, and near-infrared absorbance spectra) and analysed by a partial least-squares regression 183 

model. Additionally all liquid samples from the dynamic testing were analysed by ATR-FTIR spectroscopy. 184 

3. Results and discussion 185 

3.1. Capture plant operation and testing program - specific energy demand, degradation and emissions 186 

The CESAR1 testing campaign of the ALIGN-CCUS project started on 08.04.2019. The capture plant was almost 187 

continuously operated. Until 30.11.2020, a total of 12,275 operating hours have been reached. The availability of the 188 

pilot plant was > 97% and 3,127 t CO2 were captured. Like in the 18-month MEA campaign [3], the plant was operated 189 

in hot mode during the usually short times when no CO2 was available from the power plant unit. In “hot mode” 190 

phases, the solvent cycle is maintained, but the flue gas feed is stopped, and no CO2 is captured. This mode of operation 191 

was chosen to further thermally stress the solvent, which allows for further solvent degradation and release of metal 192 

ions into the solvent due to corrosion. Normally the solvent would be drained into the storage tank during shutdown 193 

times. Also this is avoided by the hot mode operation. Draining would result in mixing the aged, partially degraded 194 

solvent with fresh solvent stored in the tank. Degradation products would be diluted, which would interfere with the 195 

assessment of the long-term degradation behavior of CESAR1. Only during the phase of a power plant revision from 196 

end of July to beginning of October 2020 the solvent was drained into the empty solvent tank. See Figure 2 for a 197 

summary of the pilot plant operation.  198 

The solvent circulation rate could be kept constant to achieve the CO2 capture rate of 90% during the testing time, 199 

which is a consequence of the slow degradation rate of CESAR1. No significant operational issues occurred (no 200 

precipitation in the solvent, fouling of heat exchangers, foaming, no corrosion issues). 201 
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 210 

 211 

Figure 2: CESAR1 testing campaign at Niederaussem: 212 

In the ALIGN-CCUS project the capture plant was operated 12,275 hours and 3,127 t CO2 were captured.  213 

In the beginning of the CESAR1 campaign, parameter tests were conducted to find the optimal process conditions 214 

(Table 2). In January and February 2020, tests aimed at investigating the dynamic behavior of the capture plant and 215 

regarding emissions were conducted.  216 

     Table 2. Parameter variations to investigate the specific energy demand for the solvent regeneration. 217 

Tests Parameter 

Variation capture rate, all four beds 90%, 95%, 98% 

Variation capture rate, three beds 90%, 95% 

Variation desorber pressure 1.75, 1.5 bar(a) 

Variation position intercooler high/low 

Solvent temperature after Intercooler 40°C 

 218 

A minimum specific energy demand of 2,970 MJ/tCO2 was identified for the plant operation with four active beds. 219 

Neither the lower desorber pressure of 1.5 instead of 1.75 bar(a) nor the different positions of the intercooler had a 220 

significant effect. CESAR1 shows here the same behavior regarding the effect of the intercooler as previous tests with 221 
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MEA at the capture plant at Niederaussem have demonstrated [5]. For MEA it was found that the intercooler 222 

temperature variation between 30°C and 40°C and the position of the intercooling shows almost insignificant effects. 223 

Only the operation of the intercooler itself has a clear positive effect on the specific energy demand of about 0.1 GJ 224 

per ton of CO2.  225 

 226 

With four active packings the increase of the CO2 capture rate from 90 to 95% resulted in a small increase of the 227 

specific energy demand (+20 MJ/tCO2). With a shorter active packing height, the effect of a higher capture rate was 228 

slightly larger (80 MJ/tCO2).  229 

With all packings in operation, a test was conducted with a capture rate of 98%. The specific energy demand for 230 

this high capture rate resulted in a higher increase of the specific energy demand (+250 MJ/tCO2).  231 

Figures 3 and 4 show the results of the different parameter variation test conducted with CESAR1. For comparison, 232 

the minimum specific heat demand for MEA was found to be 3,450 MJ/tCO2 at 90% capture rate and intercooling 233 

(40°C), and the solvent flowrate was 4,200 kg/h at the capture plant at Niederaussem [3]. 234 

 235 

 236 

 237 

 238 

 239 

 240 

 241 

 242 

Figure 3: left - baseline results for 90% CO2 capture rate (four beds, intercooling at low position) and specific heat demand for CESAR1 243 

regeneration depending on solvent aging; right - variation of capture rate, three beds active (intercooling at low position) and base case. 244 

 245 

 246 

 247 
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 248 

 249 

 250 

 251 

 252 

 253 

 254 

 255 

 256 

Figure 4: left  - variation of capture rate, all four beds active (intercooling at low position); right - variation intercooling position (four beds 257 

active, 90% capture rate) and of the solvent regeneration pressure (four beds, intercooling at low position). 258 

Figures 5 and 6 show the low increase of the concentration of oxidative organic amine degradation compounds and 259 

trace elements and non-oxidative degradation products in the solvent during the 603 days testing time (14,473 hours 260 

of testing with 12,275 hour capture plant operation). 261 

 262 

 263 

 264 

 265 

 266 

 267 

 268 

 269 

 270 

 271 
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 272 

Figure 5: Accumulation of oxidative degradation products and trace components in CESAR1 during 603 days of testing with 12,275  273 

operating hours. Refill with fresh solvent was carried out after 79 (1,896 h), 280 (6,720 h), 315 (7,560 h) and 458 (10,992 h). For 7 days after 337 274 

days testing time and for further 5 days after 354 days elevated desorber pressure of 2.4 bar(a) instead of 1.75 bar(a) was applied.  275 

 276 

 277 

 278 

 279 

 280 

 281 

 282 

 283 

 284 

 285 

 286 

Figure 6: Accumulation of non-oxidative degradation products and nitrate and formate in CESAR1 during 603 days of testing with  287 

12,275 operating hours. Refill with fresh solvent was carried out after 79 (1,896 h), 280 (6,720 h), 315 (7,560 h) and 458 days (10,992 h). For 7 288 

days after 337 days testing time and for further 5 days after 354 days elevated desorber pressure of 2.4 bar(a) instead of 1.75 bar(a) was applied.   289 

The specific solvent consumption after 400 days (9,600 hours) of testing was 0.45 kg/tCO2 for CESAR1. This value 290 

was calculated by taking into account the amine concentration of the solvent, the solvent filling levels of the capture 291 

plant components, the stripper condensate drain with traces of amine in it, and the amount of solvent removed from 292 

the process for analysis by sampling, which cannot be neglected at a pilot plant. The make-up flow of CESAR1 into 293 

the process from the storage tank was also measured. During the testing campaign, fresh CESAR1 solvent was refilled 294 

into the capture plant a total of four times to compensate solvent losses by degradation, sampling and emissions (refill 295 

with fresh solvent after 79 (1,896 h), 280 (6,720 h), 315 (7,560 h) and 458 days (10,992 h)). Different from the MEA-296 
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based solvent, CESAR1 showed only a linear degradation behavior over the testing time. For comparison, the solvent 297 

consumption of MEA increased significantly over the testing time due to the non-linear degradation behavior (linear 298 

degradation regime until approx. 220 days, followed by exponential regime: after 55 days 0.21 kg/tCO2, after 228 days 299 

0.35 kg/tCO2, and after 328 days 0.66 kg/tCO2). After 334 days the solvent had to be replaced as the concentrations of 300 

the degradation products of MEA increased so fast that the achievable capture rate decreased rapidly. CESAR1 shows 301 

here a much better performance. 302 

 303 

 304 

 305 

 306 

 307 

 308 

 309 

 310 

 311 

Figure 7: Change of color of the CESAR1 solvent during the testing campaign;  312 

red marked: particle filter in operation; blue marked: active carbon filter in operation; green marked: elevated desorber pressure 2.4 bar(a).  313 

Figure 7 shows the color of CESAR1 samples in the course of the testing campaign. The capture plant was operated 314 

for approx. 5000 hours (216 days) with deactivated particle and active carbon filter in the solvent loop. After that time 315 

the particle filter was continuously in operation, but the active carbon filter was only activated for 12 hours. After 316 

approx. 6000 hours (252 days) also the active carbon filter was continuously active. The filters remove coloring agents 317 

from the solvent. In contradiction to laboratory experiments no accelerating effect of the iron or nickel concentration 318 

in the solvent on the degradation rate could be observed. More details about this test, as part of the ACT project 319 

LAUNCH, on the effect of adsorptive removal of trace components can be found elsewhere [8].  320 

Additionally, two tests were carried out to investigate the degradation rate of CESAR1 at elevated desorber pressure 321 

of 2.4 bar(a) and corresponding reboiler temperature of 130°C (for 7 days after 337 day testing time and for further 322 
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5 days after 354 days). No significant change of the solvent degradation rate was observed although the solvent 323 

became a little bit darker, but this effect vanished after some time of operation with 1.75 bar(a). Only the concentration 324 

of formylpiperazine (FPZ) increased, see Fig. 6.  325 

Additionally, highly transient tests were conducted to investigate the dynamic behavior of the capture plant. More 326 

details about the results are presented in [9]. Already during the dynamic testing, it became apparent that it is important 327 

to distinguish between vapor pressure driven and aerosol-based emissions for balancing and modelling of the 328 

emissions, but also that the quantification of both emission paths remains a metrological challenge. After the dynamic 329 

tests the capture plant was brought into stable operation in the dry bed configuration. In this operation regime, AMP 330 

can be stabilized between 15 - 20 mg/Nm3, piperazine between 3 - 7 mg/Nm3 and NH3 emissions are below 3 mg/Nm3. 331 

Ammonia is formed by amine degradation and its low concentration is in agreement with the low degradation observed 332 

by the analysis of degradation products in the solvent. Because of the higher oxidation stability of AMP and piperazine 333 

in comparison with MEA, the lower ammonia emission could be expected. Without the application of special emission 334 

mitigation measures - here the dry bed configuration - the emissions of AMP would be up to three times higher. The 335 

emissions of piperazine and ammonia stay in the same range as in the dry bed configuration. 336 

The WESP was used to generate aerosol-based emission during the CESAR1 campaign. Initial measurements were 337 

performed with the WESP off and compared to tests with the WESP on. In the normal operation, the flue gas is treated 338 

in the conventional desulfurization unit. However, in order to make use of the WESP, the flue gas must go through 339 

the FGDplus unit. The flue gas was sampled at 4 positions in the absorber/water wash-system: absorber inlet (P1), 340 

absorber middle (P2), water wash inlet (P3) and water wash outlet (P4). The particle number concentration in the flue 341 

gas was measured using an ELPI+ at the individual positions. Simultaneously, amine emissions were measured at the 342 

outlet of the water wash using an FTIR.  343 

 344 

 345 

 346 

 347 

 348 

 349 
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 350 

 351 

Figure 8: left - particle number concentration as measured at the inlet and outlet of the absorber by ELPI+, with the WESP on.  352 

right - particle distribution at different positions in the absorber, with WESP on/off. 353 

The particle distribution, as measured in each one of these positions using the ELPI+, with the WESP on and off is 354 

shown in Fig. 8. In general, the particle concentration is higher when the WESP is on (dashed lines) for the particle 355 

diameters measured in the ELPI+. The particle number concentration at the exit of the water wash was 5.88*105/cm3 356 

without the WESP and 3.43*106/cm3 with the WESP. Generally, it is expected that a particle number concentration 357 

above 3-5*106/cm3 leads to mist formation and aerosol-based emissions; whereas for concentrations below 4-358 

7*105/cm3, no mist should be observed. These “critical” threshold values should be used only as guidance. While the 359 

nature of the aerosol nuclei and the solvent itself may affect these limits, a similar behavior is expected for CESAR1. 360 

However, the total number of particles measured in the ELPI+ normally does not explain the emissions observed 361 

by using the FTIR. The total mass of the particles is generally 2-3 orders of magnitude lower than the measured mass 362 

of emissions. This indicates that a great part of the particles leading to aerosol-based emissions, most likely of larger 363 

sizes, is not measured by the ELPI+. The particle distribution of Fig. 8 shows only particles below 1 µm, although the 364 

instrument used has stages up to 5.44 µm. These facts seem to indicate that large particles, which contribute the most 365 

to the total mass, are not being properly quantified. Therefore, conclusions based on the particle distribution are 366 

speculative. Interestingly the AMP:PZ ratio in the emissions when the WESP is off varied from 7 to 12, but when the 367 

WESP is turned on the ratio falls to ca. 3 – which is much closer to the ratio of the solvent itself. This indicates that 368 

when the WESP is off, predominantly volatile emissions are observed: as AMP is more volatile than PZ, the emissions 369 

of AMP are significantly higher. On the other hand, when the WESP is on, the emissions are predominantly aerosol-370 

based, and the losses of piperazine also increase significantly. 371 

For CESAR1 a reduction of the amine emission by a factor of 1/3 can be achieved by the dry bed configuration 372 

under conditions with WESP, as Fig. 9 shows. No effect on the ammonia concentration in the flue gas downstream of 373 

the CO2-absorber can be detected. When aerosol nuclei are generated by the WESP the amine emissions can be 374 

reduced by a factor of ½ by the dry bed configuration. Directly after the activation of the dry bed the AMP emission 375 
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is reduced in a step by ca. 20%. The emissions of PZ also show an instantaneous step-like decrease by ca. 30%, 376 

followed by a further slow reduction. It needs approx. 6 hours before the full mitigation effect of 50% is achieved. 377 

After deactivation of the dry bed configuration the amine emissions increased fast in a small step by 8 mg/m³ PZ. 378 

After that step a slow increase to the normal emission levels was observed.  379 

The conclusion is that the dry bed has a high performance to reduce emissions from capture plants regardless 380 

whether the emission mechanism is vapor or aerosol driven. However, an exact split of the emissions into an aerosol-381 

based and a vapor pressure-driven share needs further investigations with combined measurement systems (ELPI+, 382 

FTIR, optical particle sizer; up/downstream the absorber/water wash). 383 

 384 

 385 

 386 

 387 

 388 

 389 

 390 

 391 

Figure 9: left – CESAR1 emission mitigation using the dry bed, with WESP off 392 

right – CESAR1 emission mitigation using the dry bed, with WESP on.  393 

 394 

For testing the performance of the flue gas pre-treatment aerosol test module, the capture plant was again fed with 395 

flue gas from the FGDplus with activated WESP. As expected, the particle size distribution in the flue gas - measured 396 

before the flue gas inlet into the CO2 absorber - was dominated by particles with a small size < 0.5 µm, with increasing 397 

number concentrations and decreasing size. When the pre-treatment technology is operated in a turbulent regime the 398 

particle number concentration is reduced by a factor of 1/300, see Fig. 10. The total particle number concentration is 399 

reduced to below 105 particles/cm3. When the module is operated as a spray scrubber, the reduction factor is only 1/3. 400 

However, no remarkable effect on the emission occurred (turbulent regime: concentration in the CO2-lean flue gas 401 

downstream of the absorber of AMP 102 – 115 mg/m³, PZ 25 – 30 mg/m³; spray regime: AMP 102 – 122 mg/m³, PZ 402 
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25 – 40 mg/m³). After the change from the turbulent to the spray regime a concentration peak occurred after a while 403 

that is caused by the change of the flue gas treatment configuration. However, after this dynamic effect the emission 404 

is directly stabilized at a constant level. Contrary to the lower particle concentration especially in the turbulent regime, 405 

no clear effect on the emissions of AMP and PZ was observed. As the tested pre-treatment technology does not only 406 

remove aerosol nuclei via the gas liquid surface, but also might have an impact on the temperature, moisture content 407 

and the supersaturation of the flue gas, opposing effects might be the consequence. The higher saturation of the flue 408 

gas can cause a reduction of the emissions, when the aerosol particles are growing to a size that they are captured on 409 

the following flue gas path (through the DCC, the booster fan, the CO2 absorber and the water wash). But it is also 410 

possible that the emissions can significantly increase, especially when very small nuclei only grow to an aerosol 411 

droplet diameter that allows to follow the flue gas flow without interaction with surfaces and avoiding impaction. This 412 

might explain the appearance of a temporarily concentration peak in the CO2-lean flue gas downstream of the absorber 413 

with some time offset after the change from the turbulent to the spray regime (maximum concentration: AMP 414 

256 mg/m³; PZ 114 mg/m³; NH3 no effect, constantly between 2 and 3 mg/m³). The conclusion is that the tested pre-415 

treatment technology should only be applied realizing the turbulent regime and avoiding operating parameters where 416 

it acts as a flue gas humidifier. 417 

 418 

 419 

 420 

 421 

 422 

 423 

 424 

 425 

 426 

Figure 10: CESAR1 emission mitigation using the flue gas pre-treatment, with WESP on; left - Size-depending particle number concentration 427 

at the flue gas inlet of the absorber; right - total particle number concentration at the flue gas inlet of the absorber. 428 

 429 
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Also a double water wash configuration was realized by operating the acid wash at the capture plant without 430 

addition of sulfuric acid. Figure 11 shows the results of a series of six tests with different configurations.  431 

 432 

 433 

 434 

 435 
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 446 

 447 

 448 

 449 

Figure 11: Effect of the double water wash configuration on the emissions (the active emission mitigation measures are marked green in the 450 

sketches). The power plant output is shown to indicate possible changes of the flue gas composition and especially trace element concentrations. 451 

 452 

During this tests the WESP was off. When the dry bed configuration was active and the emissions were low no 453 

significant effect of the second active water wash could be identified. Without application of any emission mitigation 454 

technology except the water wash at the top of the absorber, after a while a large increase of the AMP and PZ emissions 455 

occurred, as expected. By activation of the second water wash the level of emissions could be decreased almost to the 456 
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concentrations that were reached by the dry bed configuration. The repetition of this settings with and without active 457 

second water wash confirmed the results. 458 

For the testing of the effect of the acid wash, sulfuric acid was dosed into the circulating flow of the second water 459 

wash section. The pH-value was kept constant at around 7 to scrub out alkaline species from the CO2-lean flue gas. 460 

By activation of the acid wash the emissions could be reduced to the same level as for the dry bed configuration, see 461 

Fig. 12. Without applying more emission mitigation measures than the conventional water wash at the top of the 462 

absorber the emissions are increasing. It seems that changes of the flue gas composition due to load changes have here 463 

a significant influence on the emission level. As expected, the activation of the WESP, as a source of aerosol nuclei 464 

in the flue gas, caused a steep increase of the emissions as no counter measures were activated. It seems also here that 465 

the emission of piperazine is slightly more sensitive than AMP on the configuration (AMP emissions increased by a 466 

factor of 2.5 and piperazine by factor of 3.5).  467 

 468 

  469 

 470 

 471 

 472 

 473 

 474 

 475 

 476 

 477 
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 479 

 480 

 481 

 482 

 483 
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Figure 12: Effect of the acid wash configuration on the emissions (the active emission mitigation measures are marked green in the sketches). 484 

The power plant output is shown to indicate possible changes of the flue gas composition and especially trace element concentrations. In the grey 485 

marked phase a short interruption of the operation of the high performance FGD and the WESP occurred. 486 

 487 

By the activation of the acid wash the concentration of AMP in the flue gas can be decreased to the same level as 488 

without active WESP. However, the emissions of piperazine are only marginally reduced. The activation of the double 489 

water wash shows a high effect on the emissions by decreasing the AMP concentration, but interestingly no effect 490 

occurs for the piperazine concentration. 491 

A possible explanation for this result is that the aerosol nuclei which are entering the absorber and start to grow are 492 

accumulating more piperazine than AMP due to the lower vapor pressure of piperazine. A higher mass transfer from 493 

the gas phase inside of the absorber to the aerosol nuclei/droplet can be expected. Due to the higher volatility of AMP, 494 

both – acid wash and double water wash – might be able to reduce the AMP freight of the aerosol droplets leaving the 495 

absorber, but not piperazine.  496 

The comparison of the emissions of AMP in Figures 11 and 12 in phases, where no extra mitigation measures were 497 

applied, illustrates the necessity to provide emission measurement experiments enough time to allow the relevant 498 

physical and chemical processes - namely in the water wash section - to equilibrate after the change of the emission 499 

mitigation configuration. It needs several hours before the emissions reach the constant level. As Figure 12 shows, it 500 

lasts approx. 16 hours for the increase from 45 mg/m³ to 80 mg/m³ (measurement on the 28.05.2020). When the 501 

investigation period is too short (Figure 11: measurement on 27.05.20; duration 14 hours, increase from 40 mg/m³ to 502 

70 mg/m³ and Figure 12: measurement on 29.05.2020 ; duration 5 hours, increase from 40 mg/m³ to 70 mg/m³) the 503 

slope of the emission curves shows still an increase. This is an important fact that must be taken into consideration 504 

when analyzing the performance of different emission management technologies.     505 

 506 

4. Conclusion 507 

CESAR1 has shown, in a unique long-term test without application of any reclaiming technology, that it has a 508 

significant lower specific solvent regeneration heat demand than MEA (CESAR1: 2,970 MJ/tCO2; MEA: 3,450 509 
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MJ/tCO2) and that it is more stable to degradation. It shows no self-accelerating degradation behavior, but instead has 510 

a slow linear degradation rate. CESAR1 is also less corrosive than MEA. Compared to MEA, ammonia emissions are 511 

lower due to the higher amine resistance against oxidation, but the level of AMP emissions requires the application of 512 

additional emission mitigation measures.  513 

The presented results show that emission mitigation tools which allow to effectively manage aerosol- and vapor-514 

based emissions are available, but their individual and combined effect on the vapor- and aerosol-based emissions 515 

should be investigated in more detail. The critical value of the particle number concentration suggested in previous 516 

works for predicting whether aerosol-based emissions would occur or not needs to be revisited. Our results indicate 517 

that the critical value might be higher for CESAR1. Specific campaigns dedicated to determining the validity and 518 

limits of this approach would be beneficial, as a clear target for a maximum particle number concentration can help 519 

to design optimal mitigation strategies. Also, in future campaigns, attention should be given to distinguish between 520 

volatile and aerosol-based emissions, as well as improving the methods for particle measurement. This will help 521 

advance the fundamental understanding of emissions and will help determine optimal mitigation strategies. 522 

The CESAR1 long-term test at Niederaussem in the ALIGN-CCUS project also provided a new impetus for the 523 

further development of models regarding solvent degradation and the effect of dissolved trace elements in the solvent. 524 

Therefore, the testing program with the CESAR1 solvent at the capture plant at Niederaussem is continued in the 525 

project LAUNCH [8].  526 
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